
Dec 13 2022 SAC Meeting (virtual) 

SAC Members in Attendance: Judith Borts; Sarah Chernecki; Nicole Pollak; George Stribopoulos; 

Leanne Luong; Angel Tang; Elise Sieradzki; Eric Kligman; Heather Lerner; Laura Paulin; Melissa 

Bien; Terri Yoo; Jennifer Sernaker-Tytel; Alex Donsky; Julia Miller 

Secretary: Shauna Drukarsh 
 

1. Welcome                                           Judith Borts 

 

2. Approval of October Minutes                                                Judith Borts 

 

- October minutes approved 

 

3. Principal’s Report                   Bill Mah  

a. Holiday card writing initiative 

b. Food drive 

c. Last day of classes (and early vacations) 

 

- Students participated in letter writing program with Sunnybrook for veterans 

- Social Justice committee is running a food drive with activities in the classroom and 

learning about food scarcity 

- Last day of classes is Dec 23; with classes to resume Jan 9th 

 

4. Student Council Update            Student Council Reps 

 

- Removed from Agenda 

 

5. Treasurer’s Report                          Heather Lerner / Rachel Bacher 

 

- Some issues to resolve in report: outstanding cheques that have not cleared; lunch 
program has not been included yet and so will include for February meeting; Subway 
funds need to be updated with new projected numbers 

- Earl Bales is ongoing cost 
- Grade 7 / 8 funds – some of this unspent funding already released to use towards other 

items in the school; Grade 7/8 reps and Mr. Mah will review opportunity to spend 
remaining balance 

 

 

6. Fundraising: Universal Donation          Judith Borts 

 



- Without fundraising committee, Judith is going to organize the universal donation, 
which will go towards the Curriculum Enhancement Fund 

- Will include different amount options on Cash Online so that parents have options and 
don’t feel they have to contribute full $50 

 

7. Fundraising: Readathon           TBC 

 

- No fundraising committee this meeting to run Readathon but Atessa and Richard have 

volunteered to run the program; 

- Would like to allocate all funds from readathon to the makerspace 

- Makerspace spend to date is almost $14,000 including $9,000 from SAC from 2021/22 

readathon 

- Mr. Schonberger presented how his students are using coding with Ozobots; trial and 

error; problem solving and critical thinking; cross-curricular strategies; innovative and 

creative for students 

- Already purchased geobits, gear boxes, lego spike kits, more workshops and kits 

- Looking to purchase Laserbox, 3D printer and a drone, extend kids, add more 

professional workshops 

- In house professional development already offered to teachers; with funding will 

consider an outside agency to add to this PD 

- Readathon to run first three weeks of March; items will also be auctioned and prizes 

given to students to engage them in fundraising 

 

8. Special Lunches Update: gift cards        Terri Yoo / Tammy Vinokur 

 
- Opportunity in January to update the pizza lunch program adding a 3 slice option or 

adding additional slices 
- Committee was going to purchase gift cards to pay for Subway each week because the 

company offers cash back with use of gift cards.  But local subway loses money on the 
gift cards and asked to use a different subway if using gift cards.   

- Committee will return to cheque  
- Terri needs to purchase plates, napkins for pizza lunch - $150 approved 

 
Other: Graduation and Grade 8 trips: 

- Parents raised concern that graduation not yet planned and which parent reps are 
responsible for planning; 

- Discussion around responsibility: Chair suggested that planning the responsibility of a 
graduation planning committee; other parents disputed and advised that Grade Reps 
should be responsible for planning 



- Question about whether funds are already allocated for graduation: advised to come to 
SAC with a motion for funds – no preallocation 

- Parents suggested that Grade 8 should receive different amount than Grade 6 – Grade 6 
gifted will have another graduation in Grade 8 

- Concerns that fundraising effort is starting late and that there won’t be enough time to 
ensure money is secured to support graduation 

- Council will support both graduations, as has been done in the past, with a per-head 
allocation if a motion is brought forward 

- Principal advised that he and teachers are working with parents on planning a 
graduation trip for Grade 8 students (Grade 6 trip already planned and parents 
informed); a Grade 7 trip is also being planned by teachers 

- Grade 7/8 reps advised that they are working with principal and will continue to engage 
in planning activities 

- Principal & Grade 6 rep teachers will reach out to parents to see if there are volunteers 
to help with graduation planning 

 
Next council meeting: February 7, 2023 in person 
 


